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iFriday Willand other out-garding the franchise 
Standing questions. He could also say 
the Transvaal would take part in the 

and was now

THE DOMINICAN REVOLT.

Arrival of JimLnez—General Heureaux 
of Monte Criato has Surrendered.

MOB LAW IN VIRGINIA.

Nearing a 
Settlement

Transvaal o
Armed Men Stop Proceedings Brought 

Against a Farmer by a Mormon Elder.suggested conferences, 
awaiting the Iimperiati government s re- 
lily in order to arrange details as to the 
place of meeting.

Decide o

Situation o
(Associated Press.)

Cape Haytien, Hayti, Sept. G.—Gen
eral Gueilito Heureaux, commander of 
Monte Cnsto, has surrendered, and Gen
erals Pachez and Rosa are now occupy
ing the city and its environs, 
troops under the command of General 
Cnceres, which were marching against 
Monte Cnsto, have been ordered to re
turn to Santiago de Los Caballeros. All 
the country is rejoicing at the arrival 
of Juan Isidore JimLnez. Jiminez arrived 
at Puerto Plata yesterday from Cuba, 
accompanied by 50 armed revolutionists.

«Associated Press.I
Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. !>.—A mounted 

armed mob of some hundred men tooa 
charge of a court, the sheriff and litigants, 
to-day, at Johnson Springs, Va., and by 
main force put a stop to the proceedings, 
for a time wholesale lynching appeared 
Inevitable.

Elder Joseph E. Tuetfln, a Mormon, was 
murderously assaulted some nights ago 
from ambush, brutally beaten with clubs 
and kicked while unconscious on the 
ground. Flemming Ridley, a white farm- > 
er, was arrested as leader in the attack 
on a charge of assault with Intent to mqr- 

, 6#r, and was arraigned for trial yester
day, and soon after the horsemen sur
rounded -the court house and detailed a

Replies to Mr. Chamberlain.
Cape Town, Sept. 5.—The news receiv

ed from Pretoria yesterday1 begins to 
show the situation in a clear light.

It appears the Transvaal reply, which 
handed on Saturday to Mr. Oonyng- 

the British diplomatic 
Mr.

—

Whether There is to Be Peace 
or War in South 

Africa.

TheNegotiations tor a Temporary 
Alaskan Boundary Line Al

most Concluded.

To-Day's News Regarding South 
African Crisis Is Very 

Contradictory. was
ham. Greene,
agent at Pretoria, * was only to 
Chamberlain's proposal respecting a con
ference at Cape Town, and another re
ply is to be delivered 
Chambertiata’s original proposal 
joint inquiry into the franchise bill.

This method of splitting the negotia
tions by the Transvaal is unfavorably 
commented upon here.

The Cape Argus officially denies that 
the government of the South African 
Republic has agreed to a conference at 
Cape Town.

London, Sept. 6.—All ministers have 
•been summoned to attend a cabinet coun
cil on Friday.

There is great activity at the admiral
ty, the war office and the colonial of
fice.

s

Cabinet Council Will Probably 
Result in an Ultimatum to

Kruger.

Britain is Reported to Have Made 
Concessions to the United

States.

It Is Reported That Arrange
ments For the Capetown Con

ference Are Complete.

to-day to Mr.
for a

GOLD IN TENNESSEE.
o

(Associated Press.i
Chattanooga, Team., Sept. 6.—While 

digging a well on Lookout Mountain. G. 
H. Jarnagin and others discovered gold 
quartz m large quantities. A gold vein 
was struck about six miles from Chatta
nooga and gives evidence of being a rich 
one. The discovery has caused a great 
deal of excitement.

committee to notify the court that pro
ceedings must stop. A second committee 
took charge of Elder Tueffln and threaten
ed to lynch him unless he withdrew the 
prosecution and left the country. Fearing 
they would carry the threat Into execution, 
he withdrew the case. The prisoner has 
been liberated by the mob.

Tueffin remarked there was no justice In

Colonial Secretary Replies to the 
Transvaal Government’s Lat

est Proposals.

Question of a Canadian Port on 
the Lynn Canal Left Over 

For the Present.

More Infantry Brigades Are 
Ready to Sail at Twenty-Four 

Hours’ Notice

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 6. — This morning’s

news sheds no ligiht on the Transvaal I Virginia, whereupon the members of the 
crisis. Signs which the English ateki- mob reP1Ied. “No law for Mormons except 
leged to see just before war comm ie, t0 t,!1 them.” 
and from these any number of s.w-' 
tional deductions may be drawn.

The Secretary of State for Oolo-iries,
Mr. Chamberlain, remains at the Colon
ial Office, and other cabinet ministers 
are either here or, on their way.

The general opinion tends to the belief 
that the Cabinet Council will result in 
an ultimatum being sent to the Trans
vaal, followed by an immediate baek- 
doiwn* on the part of the Boers; or the 
commencement of hostilities by Gr -at 
Britain.

This feeling, however, is founded on 
tiie trend in the recent negotiations, Knd 
it is often forgotten that in these Mr.
Chamberlain had practically a free kind 
and was not hindered by cautions con
servatism, which will, undoubtedly, char
acterize the deliberations of the full 
cabinet council.

The Pall Mall Gazette to-day says: “It 
is feared that during the past 24 aosrs 
the probability of war has become i p- 
preciabiy greater.”

The paper, however, prints no lews, 
except that received yesterday to justify 
this assertion.

Advices from various sources indiMte 
that the acute tension m all parts of 
South Africa continues.

Unless the Boers take the initi itiye. 
which at present is improbable, it is 
pretty certain the issue of war or pe*_e 
lies solely in the result of Frid 
cabinet, council,, hence public interest t» 
centered more upon the signs of -lie 
times as exhibited at the army 'stations 
and dock yards than in South Africa it
self. though nerws from there it eagerly 
waited, chiefly owing to uneasy feeiing 
that the Boers might end the diplomatic 
tangle by raiding Natal,

It was reported this afternoon that 
Mr. Chamberlain had sent a reply 
through Sir Alfred Milner, governor of 
Cape Colony and British commissioner 
of South Africa, to the Transvaal gov
ernment’s latest propositions. The latter 
is generally understood to be a With
drawal of former concessions and a ten
tative agreement for a further confer- »ued a decree assembling the Senate 6n

September 18th as a high court. It 1» Mr. Reginald Towers, British charge
It seems improbable Mr. Chamberlain j understood the trial will include charges i d’affaires at Washington, if is added,

has done this, as be would probably have j tH>th of conspiracy and attempts against J has'càrried on a discussion with Colonel
awaited the cabinet’s decision before the. internal safety-of the state. Htfy, United States secretory of state,
taking sdeh action, and even if he has, —— With a view to a fuller consideration
ft is hardly likely his reply would bring Rennes, Sept. 6.—Two hours at the of Canadian and British views, but it 
matters to a head except by irritating opening of the third day of the fifth ■ ;g asserted nothing binding on' either
the Boers. week’s, sitting of the court martial were , g;de could arise from these negotiations.

spent behind closed doors. The length ; No negotiations on the subject of Al- 
of time occupied in the examination of 1 
Êugene de Gernuschl, an Austrian refu
gee and a witness for the prosecution, 
was the object of much remark as being 
Indicative of the fact that the court 
found this witness worthy of more con
sideration than had been supposed he de
served.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. G.—The Herald's 

Washington correspondent sends the fol
lowing regarding the Alaskein boundary:

“The negotiations for a modus viven
di defining Ta temporary boundary line 
between the Dominion and Alaska will 
be concluded within a few days, unless 
unforseen circumstances intervene.

“Facts which have come to my atten-

(Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 5.—The latest news re

ceived in this city from various points 
In South Africa Is vague and contradlc-

KAIIWAY DISASTERS.
Numerous telegrams from South Af

rica arrived at the colonial office yester
day, but their contents have not been 
made public. General Lord Wolselegr, 
field maishal and commander-in-chief, is 
in daily communication with the war of
fice.

Officers of the Highland Light Infantry
men last

Seven Persons Killed in a Tunnel—Express 
and Freight Trains Collide—Four 

Lives Lost.Behind 
Closed Doors

tory
is known regarding theNothing more

of the negotiations between Greatflatus 
Britain
learned yesterday.

Officials at the British War Office em- j at Davenport notified their
has j evening to prepare for departure, pro

bably on Thursday.
The Daily Mail expresses the opinion 

that “the next move will be an ultima
tum unless President Kruger yields.” It 
declares that 15,000 men is thé outside 
number that the Transvaal government 
can put in the field.

Refugees who have arrived at Deia- 
goa Bay from Barberton declare they 
were warned to leave, as the Boers in
tended to cordon the district. There are 
numerous other dispatches giving rumors 
as to war plans and preparations.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent at Ber
lin telegraphs as follows : “I learn from 
Boer sources that reliable news has been 

completed I received at The Hague from Pretoria to 
, . ’ ! the effect that the president will not give

although the president was unlikely to , Mr chnm1>PTlnin „ chance to send on nl- 
attend.

The opinion of those who regard the 
beginning of the war between Great 
Britain and the Transvaal as only a 
matter of a short time, is voiced by the 
St. James Gazette, which says to-day :

“News concerning 
We lea&T rq

have been ordered to Gape Colony, in-

and Transvaal than what was
(Associated Press.)

Meadville, Pa., Sept. 6.—Four men 
killed and two injured in a collision be-

tion to-day show that Secretary Hay has 
convinced Great Britain of the impreg
nable character of the position he as- I tween a Chicago Limited express and 
Slimed, and Great Britain’s friendliness a freight train on the Erie road, near 
for this country has caused her to make Miller’s station, to-day. The killed and 
concessions which will enable an agree- injured were train men and tramps. The 
ment to be reached as to the location of accident was caused by an open switch, 
a temporary line. No passengers were Injured.

“The proposed line, I understand, will Williamson, W. Va., Sept, 
he located at the fork of the Chilcoot persons were killed by a freight train 
river, just above the Indian village ot to-day in Dingese tunnel, on the Nor- 
Klnkwah. Other points where the line folk and Western railway, 
will be located were agreed upon some 
months ago, and are not under discus
sion now.

“The effect of the location of the 
boundary as fixed by Secretary Hay and 
practically agreed to by Great Britain 
will be that the Lynn canal will be under 
American control; and Canada will pot, 
under the temporary agreement, have a 
port on that waterway. The question of 
â Canadian port at Lynn carihl will be 
left over until the negotiations for a per
manent settlement of the dispute.

“The high commission will have noth
ing further to do with the Alaskan 
boundary question, though. tire American 
members will undoubtedly consult with

were
phàtieally deny that the reserve 
teen called out, or that any steps have

Dreyfus’s Judges Spend The Day 
Examining a Secret Espion

age Dossier.

teen taken to that end.
The afternoon papers follow the lead 

of the morning papers in taking an ex
tremely grave view of the situation, al- 
ÿough the War Oflice denial somewhat 
(ends to allay the alarming reports of

6.—Seven

SL Gernuÿhi Will Give the Rest 
of His Evidence in Open 

Cour:.

last night.
The Boer organ here, the Standard and 

Digger's News, to-day prints a dispatch 
from Pretoria saying the tension there 
was apparently less severe, and it was 
believed arrangements for the proposed 
conference at Capetown were

IDE EE TOOK
Lord JMisto Favor* Tories for Kls A. D. C.’s— 

Salaries of Yeitqa Officials—Liquor 

Permits.

(Associated Press.)
Rennes, Sept. 5.—M. Gernusbi, a political 

refugee and reputed scion of Servian roy
alty, • who appeared yesterday before the 
Dreyfus court martial as a" witness for the 
prosecution, was not examined . by the ! 
court during the time it sat behind closed 
doors on this, the second day of the fifth 
week of the trial of Dreyfus on a charge 
of treason in communicating army secrets 
to a foreign government.

The examination of the secret dossier 
was the sole occupation of the court mar
tial during its sitting in camera, the de
cision having been reached, probably in 
view of a message telegraphed here yes
terday by General de Gallifet, minister of 
war, to hear the rest of Gernushi's evi
dence in open court.

The examination of the secret espionage 
dossier, mentioned by Captain Ooignet dur
ing yesterday’s sitting of the court martial, 
occupied the greater part of to-day's secret 
session of the court.

timntum. but will take advantage of the 
first suspicious move 
troops on the border to assume the of
fensive.”

The Johannesburg correspondent of 
the Standard says: “I learn from an oft 
ficial who has been earnestly striving for

of the British
(Special to the Time?.)

Ottawa, Sept. f$.—The Hat of honorary 
A. D. C’Syto Lord Minto will be gazet
ted in ac few days. General Hutton and 
the Goverudf«-General have refused to 
accept ot the recommendations of the 
Minister of Militia, and will accept that 
.of the Conservatives. Out of the entire 
list there is only one Liberal, Colonel 
Gibson, of the Ontario Government. In 
British Columbia, Colonel Gregory has 
been passed over because of his politics, 
and Colonel Peters, D. Oi C., who 
recommended by Sir Hibbert Tupper, is 
to be selected.

Lord Minto has the right to select his 
own A. D. C’s., trot if he refuses to fol
low the usual course, then they should 
not be gazetted, nor should the militia 
department pay tiheir travelling expenses.

Action Against the Government.
Archie Stewart’s case against the gov

ernment for $600,000 for cancellation of 
his contract on the Soulanges Canal and 
expropriation of his quarry started in 
the Exchequer Court to-day.

Salaries of Yukon Officials.
It is understood that the Government has 

decided to increase the salaries of Gold. 
Commissioner Senkler, of the Yukon, and 
W. H. P. Clement, legal adviser of the 
Yukon council, to $5,000 euch. 
ent, who was allowed to practice his pro
fession and speculate in mines, will be de
barred from doing sc.- In future. All offi
cials in the Yukon will be given an in
crease. Mr. Clement, who has been here 
for some time past, leaves for the Klon
dike on the 12th Inst.

The Yukon Council.
Gold Commissioner Senkler and Major 

Perry, of the Mounted Police, have been 
appointed members of the Yukon council. 
Perry takes the place of Steele, who ceases 
to be a member.

I tal before the British troops arrive. 1 
cludfng the Gordons, of Dargal fame, j bpi;eve the Grange Free State will join 
one battalion of the Highland Light In- ! the Transvaal, but that the Boers in

Natal and Cape Colony will remain quiet 
at the outset, unless irritated by the dis
missal of the Cape Colony cabinet. The 
Boers have the fullest confidence in their 
magazine rifle and their akill in marks- 

teady to leave at 24 hours’ notice. Offi- manship. State Attorney Smuts is the
chief inciter of the war party. Thirty 
thousand men in the Transvaal and 
20,000 in the Grange Free State will take

Secretary Hay.
“It seems to be understood that the 

commission will not reassemble until the 
boundary controversy js disposed of. as 
the British government, in the past, have 
indicated that the boned ary dispute must 

| he settled before remaining questions can 
be adjusted.”

iantry, who fought in Crete, the second
battalion of the Black Watch and the 
second battalion of the Cameronians. 
These regiments are under orders to be

was
Statement by British Officials.

London, Sept. 6.—Officials of the for
eign office say they have not officially 
acquiesced in any modus vivendi matter 
in the Alaskan boundary dispute, and 
that no recent negotiations have been 
under consideration here.

cers and men are delighted at the pros
pects of active service. In service circles Charges of Conspiracy.

Paris, Sept. 5.—President Loubet has le-war is considered certain. The admiralty I
have a number of transports ready to ! The Standard and Diggers' News gives

wha t purports to be a report of the secret 
session of the Volksraad on Saturday. 
According to this account the Volks- 
rnad is not only determined to reject 
the five years' proposal, but also directly 
opposed President Kruger visiting Cape
town. and resolved to make a stand for 
the abrogation of England’s elaim of 
suzerainty. The Boer organ then as
serts: “The government, both the rands 
and the1 burghers, feel that they have 
offered all they intend to offer, and are 
now resolved to stand or fall by this de
cision.”

convey troops to Cape Colony. Boers, 
while procrastinating, are raiding the 
Natal frontier. Laing's Neck, which is 
the sole route from the Transvaal to Na
tal, is Undefined.”

Capetown dispatches say the Afrikan
der papers print what purports to be a 
semi-official account of the recent pour 
Parlours, bui as these credit Mr. Con- 
ingham Greene, the British agent in 
South Africa, with saying Great Britain 
is willing to abandon the question of I 
British suzerainty if the proposals made 
« the Bloemfontein conference by Sir 
Alfred Milner, governor of Cape Colony 
and British high commissioner to South 
Africa, were accepted, are not credited 
either at Cape Colony or here.

ence.

Boers Receive Ammunition.
ask a had passed through the United 
States embassy recently, but the result 
of the Tower-Hay conference rg daily 
expected from Washington.

London, Sept. 6.—The second edition 
of the Times this morning publishes a 
dispatch from Newcastle, Natal, which 
says that during yesterday’s debate lu 
the Raad regarding the proximity ot 
British troops to Transvaal territory,
Herr Delarey, a member of the Raad,
said: “The Boers only require half a The largest audience which has yet as- 
days notice to fight. ambled in the Lycee was present.

I he correspondent of the Times, con- Later-It is understood that as a result ] 
tinuing, says: "Many conclude the de- Qf a Boene this morning between Colonel j 
fiant tone of the speeches are not uneon- jouauste, president of the Dreyfus court j 
nected with the fact that the Mausei martia], and M. Labori, leading counsel 
ammunition, which had been stopped at fQr DreyfUB- the latter wiBhe8 to retire j
Delagoa Bay, has now been received. from the case. He is convinced the i Chicago Sent G —The first official an- The Pretoria government admits that a fi8 are utterl hostil6 to him, and no^cSnent M the Chicago dayprL
consignment of cannons is now on its ^ he conceived the idea of a drama- October Bih hus been mate

Boers . is" to "secure ‘time until grass &t * °Penlng °f t0*m0,> ! by the Moral arrangement committee.
7 Labori £,“^1.1,*“

meat of the difficulty is out* of the ques- held at his house this afternoon to de" i 10 o’clock in the morning by President “on ” * the .ques ^ whether 8UCh a 8tep is advisable. McKinley. Secretary Gage will be the
The Capetown correspondent of the Calling Carrière to Account. , presiding °®“ef>

Times telegraphs as follows: “In reply to Paris, Sept. «.-It is asserted the min- ! dree* introducing the president, 
the remarks of Sir John Gordon Spriggs, j lster of war, General Marquis de Galll- oration of the day will be delivered by 
former premier of Cane Golonv and ! fet. has telegraphed Major Carrière, who Chief Justice Fuller, if possible, and in 
leader of the opposition, madeduring yes-| is representing the government before the event of his absence by Justice Har- 
terday’s session of the Cape House of | the court martial at Rennes relative to Ian o, some other member of the United 
Assembly, the Hon. Wm. P. Schreiner. ! bis attitude as government commission- states supreme court 
premier of Cape Colony, said permits er. General de Gallifet insists that Ma- ! The inext event of the day will be the 
had not been granted for large quanti- jor Carrière must remain ■ strictly within parade, with as many -military organiza- 
ties of ammunition to be transported I the limits which have been defined for tions as can be gathered together. Gen- 
through the colonv, but small quantities J him. feral Wesley Merritt will act as grand
for local importers continue to arrive, ] ------------------------ 1 marshal. The parade will be headed by
and he did not desire at present to stop SPANISH OFFICERS ACQUITTED. President McKinley and President Diaz, 
such importationgg.. —°— i of Mexico, riding side by side, opposite

Britain's Prnnno.1. Hnncnentahle (Associated Press.t ! Governor Tanner amd Mayor Harrison,
for- ' Ottawa, Sept. 5.—Sir Louis Davies, P P ™ of I Madrid, Sept. 5.—The trial of Captain The Governor-General of Canada, Lora

to Pietermaritzburg, capital of telegraph yesterday that he would not ... ‘ , ’ r..De British Diaz Moreu, of the Spanish cruiser Minto, Admiral Dewey, General Miles,
Many Dutch farmers are leaving : extend the cohoe fishing season in Brit-1 ^a„dR haB brehrn,Wished In this ! Cristobal Colon, at the battle of Santiago Premier Laurier of Canada, members of

jAchuanaland for the purpose of form- ish Columbia.’ rrwfrrrrfi,^, .iTn't the nro- de Cuba, and General Parade, who was several cabinets, diplomatic corps, and
laager across the frontier. i W\ F. King, Dominion astronomer,1 a|„ f (. f RP it i uhaecept- ; 011 board the Colon, on charges arising other bodies will be placed, according to

goes to England with Sir L. H. Davies. ! ^ The^Transvaal^overament admits from the destruction of the Spanish fleet their rank, in other carnages.
Hon. C. Sifton goes to Quebec on t Britain’s rights under the off Santiago on July 3rd last year, cob- The day's celebration will close with a

Thursday to meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier. convention of international law to pfo- I clu<kd yesterday. Both accused officers banquet at the auditorium, at which Mel----------------------- W w Àînfi the claim of 1 were acquitted. I ville E. Stone will be toastmaster. The
MR. CLOUSTGN COMING WEST. suzernintv TT^e' ranV agrees further to ---------------------- speakers will be President McKinley,

a conferenceTeLrJtal SS: STRIKE OF SEAMEN. President Diaz, the Earl of Minto. Jns-
(Associated Press.) 'resentaTtan * * —o~ % tice Edward White, of the supreme

Montreal, Sept. 4.—This morning Mr. j p ‘ *______________ (Associated Press.) court. Premier Laurier, Secretary of
B. S. Olouston, general manager of the I DEATHS FROM SCURVY. London, Sept. 5.—The strike of seamen Foreign Affairs Mariscal of Mexico, Sec-
Bank of Montreal, left by the Canadian i ___o___ and steamer firemen, which began y ester- i rotary Lopg. Admiral Dewey, General

■Li',0"daL State Secretary Reitz Pacific in the private car Barnscliffe for ! San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 6.—The day, followed the refusal of the ship- 1 Miles and Ex-Governor Stone, of Mis- 
j. lhe Transvaal government was the Coast. At Ottawa he wiU be;joined steamer Sqnoia, which has arrived from owners to accept the invitation of the Bonrf.

h j"c until Saturday’s despatch reach- by Major Laurence Drummond. Mrs. Œipperton Island, reports that scurvy Seamen’s and Firemen’s Union for a
Inqierial authorities before mak- Drummond, Major Atherfey and Mrs. is causing much distress there. Five conference in regard to the advance of

■ ! < contents public. Without, how- Atherley. The party will visit the Koot- men had succumbed to the disease, and wages now paid at various British ports,
^..entering into details, he could say enajr lining district, will spend a few, three others are afflicted with the mal- continues without incident, and apparent- Barcelona, Sept. 6.—Over 12,000 manu- 

1 ” hi his judgment the proposals of the a, rs at Banff and then go on to Vancon- ad.v. In all only 50 men are on the !sl- ly without serions effect on the shipping facturera refuse to pay the new taxes,
I-Iiwuit Offered Mr. Chamberlain ah veJ. anj Victoria. They expect the trip and engaged in collecting guano for ship- industry. Several days must eta pee be- and many land owners have decided to

' ment to this city. ' fore matters can come to a head. | follow their example.

Mr. Olein-

CELEBRITIES IT*mm LID FLUE.
Arrangements for Laying the Foundation 

Stone of the New Federal Buildings 
on October 9th.

Gloamy Outlook in India—Failure of the Mon 
soon - Government Arranging Relief 

For Sufferers.
The Franchise.

London, Sept. 5.—The second edition of 
ike Times this morning contains a dis
patch from Pretoria under date of Sep
tember 4th, saying the predominant view 
is ’-hat the last dispatch opens up the ; 
way to

(Associated Press.)(Associated Press.)
Bombay, Sept. 5.—Lord Sandhurst, 

governor of Bombay, in the course of a 
speech at Poona, said the plague was 

a modus vivendi, inasmuch as spreading, and owing to the failure of 
proposals of Mr. Chamberlain re- ^ monsoon not only the plague was 

>8 to the seven years' franchise has in tht4r midst, but that gritai famine was 
ken practically complied with staring at them. He expressed the hope

vhî. ... ......................... . j that the September rains would come to
HmVi.h , re6?\ the influence of their relief, and stated that in the mean- 

err I sher (special agent of the Orange ; ttme arrangements would be made to
pà ch s } With the Rand" Thls d,s- , open relief routes.
™c“, however, is at variance with the
editorial views on the matter expressed

the Times

Liquor Permits.
An order has been passed taking the 

power of issuing permits for, liquor out of 
the hands of Ogilvie and placing it with 
the Minister of the Interior.

and will deliver an ad- 
The STEAMER MISSING.

o
(Associated Press.)

London, Sept. 6.—A despatch received 
here to-day says the British cruiser Mel
pomene, which has been searching for 
the missing British steamer Waikato, 
which sailed- from London on May 4th, 
for Lyttleton, N. 2., has returned to 
Mauritius, unsuccessful.

COMMERCIAL CABLE COMPANY.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.this morning.
Farmers Form a Laager.

Capetown, Sept. 5.—Arrangements are
Peing
’eiegraphic 
Cape

Coboe Fishing Season—Extension Refused— 
Hon. C. Sifton to Meet the Premier 

at Quebec.

completed for safeguarding the 
communication with the

:,n case of war between Great Brl- 
a;n and the Transvaal.
detugees 

arr>v«! here.
A million cartridges have been

Warded 
Natal

-O-
(Associated Press.)

New York, Sept.’ 6.—The Commercial 
Cable Company have declared the usual 
quarterly dividend of one and three- 
quarters per cent, payable on the 1st. 
The transfer books will be closed on 
September 20th, and re-opened on Octob
er 10th.

to the number of 147 have
(Special to the Times.)

War Office Denial.
Sept. 5.—The War Office has 

as usual, a denial to the report | 
to-day by the St. James Qa- j 

(hut three more infantry brigades ; 
' h,’“n ordered to Cape Colony.

Keitz on the Situation.
:l, Sept. 5.—In the course of an

THE PLAGUE AT OPORTO.
Iss (Associated Press.)

Oporto, Sept. 6»—The Pasteur Institute 
commission, which recently arrived here 
to study the epidemic, asserts it is the 
genuine Indian plague. The commis
sioners have been treating patients with 
Pasteur serum, and protest against the 
inefficacy of the sanitary cordon.

Published
htte ohav

:’

I i‘r

DR. PETERSON DEAD.
REFUSE TO PAY TAXES. (Associated Press.)

©
Bombay, Sept. 6.—Dr. Peter Peterson, 

the distinguished Sanskrit scholar, bro
ther of Principal William Peterson, of 
McGill University, Montreal, is dead.°Pport n ,m-v ot coming to a settlement re- t0 iftsrt about a month.
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the pride of" 'ihehr'~Coiin try -1 
fident. Conversation with I 
jbsorbingly interesting, as 
? only accurate intelligence 
bn of affairs in the Philip- 
heory upon which all seem 
i commercial considératious 
more influence in bringing 
y peace than either bullets 

The natives of Manila are 
hg rich through the lavisli 
bf the Americans. Tidings 
Ira do. and suggestions that j 
r such may be opened up] 
I of Americans, are gradual-* 
lo the country and to the ] 
kurgents. with the effect of ! 
hem an intense desire for 
[harvests of American gold, 
[most intelligent of the re- 
lteers speak of this feature 
Bopeful of the whole situa- 
I the Sheridan, with 1,80b 
luth Dakota and 13th Min- 
pts, is hourly expected, and 
ma rations are being made 
■on of the men.
1 of the United States gov- 
mding the troops this way is 
K* more and more apparent. 
I it grant the men an outing I 
Ifhly deserve, and a.n oppor-1 
ruit their wasted health in' 
latitudes, but it is also giv- 
Er better impression of the 
6 for American energy and 
la they could have possibly 
lay other way. Had they 
It from the Philippines, 
Ithe East would have been 
In favorable and even hope- 
iBut now that they have
■ of the better conditioned 
I Orient, it is safe to say 
■•ts which will be carried 
■id homes in America will
■ of much Yankee enter- 
I far East as its objective.
■ formed American Asiatic 
man. having for its object 
I of American interests 
■gnrated . its career by do- 
■>wer to show to the return- 
I what Western enterprise 
Bi in making life here rich 
■1 convenience.
■e Indies of the American 
lev have made the stay of 
Hlightful experience—an ex- 
1 for many years to come
■ influence upon America’s 
Id industrial relations with

'G RACE HORSES.

a quarter of a century of 
ptation I won the Derby, 
the result? I, at that time, 

b, as Lord Wenlock has al- 
you, under the Crown. I 
My attacked from quarters 
nspired character for own- 
k at all. With very little 
the facts, and with much 

kharlty that "thinketh no 
attacked with the greatest 
toning a race horse at all. 
the discovery, which came 
[e in life, that what was 
locent In the other officers 
[ment—in a Secretary ot 
ksident" of the Council, for 
criminal in the First Lord 
[y-, I do not even know if 
| have learned another les- 
bugh without guilt and of- 
l perpetually run seconds 
[even run last, it became a 
Ire to many consciences if 
losebery.

PACIFIC CABLE.

Neyv Zealand, Aug. 29.— 
representatives in commit-; 
ped to the resolutions nu-| 
government, of New Zea- 
| defraying the cost of the] 
c cable.

burn or scald is almost 
•d by apjitvlng Chamher-i 
n. It also heals the *n" j 

other■e quickly than anv 
without the burn Is very] 
[leave a scar. For sale LL 
.. Wliolosnie Agents, Vic-, 
pver.

31.—It is stated on re- 
that the federal govern- 

Plains of 
he Ursuline Nuns and es- 
at park there, when the 
be handed over to the

urchasing the
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